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circumstances, a purely academic discussion as to the powers of 
a Hindu widow to dispose of property, and finally allowed the 
appeal and dismissed the suit with co&ts.

Their Lordships, at the conclusion of the argument),, humbly 
advised His Majesty that this appeal should be allowed; that 
the decree of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh 
should be set aside with costs ; and the decree of the Subordinate 
Judge of Bara Banki restored.

The respondent was ordered to pay the costs of the appeal.
Appeal allowed.

Solicitors for the appellant ; T. L. Wilson A  Go.
Solicitors for the respondent: Barrow, Rogers c& JVevilL

J . Y . W .

FATES OHAND (Ist.Defehdant) v. RUP OHAND {PLAiKMii'B')*
AND ANOTHER APPEAL.

Two appeals ̂ consolidated.
[Oa appeal from the High Court of JudicafcuM at Allahabad.]

JBindti lavo-̂ Will-̂  OonstruoUon ofioill—WUl of Hindu widow in possession 
of her hû aiid’s estate~~Beg,ueit of iu7iole estate to one person on conditions-̂  
Condition containing exception to cô vvsyanos of entire es*alQ--BegilQst of portion 
of estate to a different legatee—Owner in posse’isio'̂ ’—M.‘Alik’0-qahiz-~-Absolute 
Or limited estate.

A Hindu widow in possession of her husband’s estate disposed of it by will 
as follows:—'̂  Under the will of my husband I am the sola ‘owner in possession’ 
of his entire estate and poasess all the proprietary powers . . .  I bequeath 
the entire estate of my husband to Fateh Ghand . . . subject to the following 
conditions , . . (1) So long as I live I shall oontinue to be the ‘ owner in 
possession ’ of the entire estate , . . and possess all the powers such as making
sales, mortgages, giftj etc. (2) After my death the said person (the legatee) 
shall become the ‘ owner in possession ’ of the entire estate of my husband, 
and he, tooj shall possass all tbe powers o£ alienation like myself. (4) I have 
bequeathed mauaa Khudda with all the property to Musammat Gomi . . .
After my death she shall be the ‘ owaer in poissassiQa ’ of the entire property 
in mftuza Khudda aforesaid.”

HeZcZ {affirming the decision of the High Dourt) that on tho oonstruotion 
of the will the words owner in possession ”■ {maUg[-o~qaUz) in clause , 4, 
conferred on Musammat Gomi an absolate estate, and that completeness of the 
ownership and possession was not altered by any other expressions in the

Surafmani V. BaU UTath Ojha (I) iollovred.
Taking all the clauses of the will together there was no repugnanoy in 

such a construction, for, though the entire estate was conveyed in the first place

F̂resent :--Lord Shaw, Lord PARM^and Hr. Amkeb Am.
(I) (1907) r. L R, 30 All,, 84,: L. R., 35 J.A., 17.
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to Fateh Ghand, it waf3 subject to conditions, one of wMcli {danse 4) bequeatted 
ni'iuza Ivliudda as an exception to the convoyaaoe of tlie entire estate.

Consolidated  Appeals No. 135 of 1915 from two judgements 
and decrees (5th February, 1913) of the High Court at Allahabaclj 
which partly affirmed and partly reversed a judgement and decree 
(11th March, 1911) of the Court of the Subordinate Judge of 
Saharanpur.

These two consolidated appeals arose out of a suit brought 
by the respondent for possession of a village named Khudda, which 
the plaintiff alleged belonged to Muaammit Gomti Kunwar, 
widow of Lala Sri Kishau Dag ; that by her will, dated the 18th 
of September, 1901, she bequeathed the village to Musammat 
Gomi, daughter of Shibba, and wife of Suraj Mai ; and that 
Musammat Gomi on the 26th of November, 1908, executed a deed 
of gift in his favour of part of the village, and on the 3rd of 
December, 1908, executed a deed of sale to him of the remaining 
part. The suit was brought against Fateh Ghaiid. the present 
appellant, and Musammat Gomi was made a pro form'i defendant. 
Fateh Chand, who alone contested the suit, admitted that Musam
mat Gomti made the will, dated the 18th of September, 1901, and 
that she thereby made a bequest of the village Khudda in favour 
of one Musammat Gomi, but he alleged that Musammat Gomi, the 
legatee under the will, was not the daughter of Shibba and wife 
of Suraj M ai; but another person of the s -̂me name ; and further 
that even assuming that Musammat Gomi, the daughter of 
Shibba and wife of Suraj Mai, was the legatee, the will of 
Musammat Gomti was subsequently revoked, and her entire 
property bequeathed to himself, Fateh Chand.

The will of Musammat Gomti Kunwar, who died on the llth  
of January, 1903, was, so far as it is material, as follows ;—

"  Under tha will of my husband I am tlia soltj owner in possession oi his 
entire estate auci possess all tlie proprietary powers. I hava no male or female 
issue, and life is uacertain and not overlastiEg. Haase, throTigli foresight and 
with a view to avoid future troubles and disputes, I, in a soxinfl state of body 
and mind, bequeath tie entire estate of my husband to Fateh Chand, son of , 
Lala Sri Ram Das, who is related to ms as the son of my ‘ jeth ’ (husband’s 
eldex brother) subject to the following conditions. I coveuant in ■writing that 
I shall abide by the following conditions

“ 1.. So long as I live, I shall continue to bs the owner ia possespioii oi' 
the entire estate, the subject of the will, and possess all tha powerS) as 
(those of) making sales, moitgages, gifts, etc.
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“ 2. Aftet my death, the said person (tlie legatse) shall become the ovyner 

in pesssssion o! the entira estate of my husband and he, too, shall possess all 
powers of alienation like myself,

“ d. I have bequeathed mauza Khudda, with all the property, to Mtisam" 
mat Gomi, the daughter of my priest; '̂pro7ni! ’ ) whose marriage was c&Iehrated 
by my faihewn-law and whom I have brought up as my own daughter. After 
my death, shefshall be the owner in possession of the sntii'o property in mauza 
Khudda aforesaid.’^

On the 13th of November, 1902, Musammat Gomti made a 
deposition in the presence of a Deputy Magistrate of Saharaupur, 
and stated {inteT alici>) as follows :—

«' Fateh Ohand should petform'my obseĝ uiea, and he is the owner on my 
behalf . . . he ia the owner of my property, goods, and chattels , .

The main questions argued in the Lower Courts were—
(1) Whether Musammat Gomi, wife of Suraj Mai, and the 

plaintiff’s vendor, was the real legatee under the will or some other 
woman of that name ? As to that it was found by both Courts in 
India concurrently on the evidence that the plaintiff’s vendor was 

. the real legatee. That question therefore was finally decided. 
Both Courts also held with regard to question (3) as to the alleged 
revocation of the will that it was not revoked by the deposition 
made by the testatrix on the 13th of November, 1902. That, 
though a question of law was also considered settled ; and 
practically the only question for determination on these appeals 
was—

(2) Whether on the true construction of the will Musammat 
Gomi was entitled to an absolute estate or only to an estate for 
Ufe?

The Subordinate Judge answered that question by hold
ing that the legatee took only a life interest in the village 
Khudda, From the decree of the Subordinate Judge both 
parties appealed to the High Court, the plaintiff on the ground 
that he was entitled to an absolute interest, and the defendant 
contending that the plaintiff took no interest whatever in the 
village.

The High Court (Sir H. E io h a b d s , C. J„ and Sir P. C. 
B a n e rji, J.) set aside so much of the Subordinate Judge’s 
decree as in any way limited the estate of the plaintiff in the 
property in dispute, .and held Hm entitled to an aleohte estate



ill Khudda. The material portion o f the judgement was as
follows : — — ;;;;--------Fates

The leai'aed Subordinate Judge Has, foE seasons wiiioli lie has given in his Chisd 
judgement, held that on the tras oonsttacticn of the will as a ^iole, Musammat oiisE)
Gomi oply took au estate for har life. He lays a good deal of stress upon th® 
words in clause {‘2) giving all powers of alienation to Fateh Ghaud and to ths 
omiasion of vfords of tha aama nature in clause (i). He then goes on to asy 
that by reading clausa (4) ‘ as conferring merely a lifs estate, he oaa raooncile 
both olausaa of the will.’ We cannot agree with this view. Having regard to 
the recent ruling of their Loi'dships of the Privy Oouucil (!) if clause (4) stood 
alone, we certainly would have to hold that Masamtaat Gomi took au absolute 
interest, and not merely a life-inlerest.

We have then to see whether there is'.anything else in the will to lead ub 
to believe that merely a life-intorost was intended. The case oanaot be put 
more forcibly than it was put by the learned Subordinate Judge. WOj how* 
ever, think that his reasoaing is not quite complete, because by interpreting 
clause (4) as giving merely a life-estate, •would not leconeile tha two olausas or 
giva effect to clause (2). Olause (2) provides that, after the death of the 
testatrix, Fateh Chand should at oaca become tha absolute owner in possessioi? 
of the entire estate. It is impossible to reconcile thiaialausa with clause (4J, 
which undoubtedly gives at least a life-estate to Muaammat Gomi. Wa ate 
bound to considei-’ each clause by itself, and wa must hold that under clause (4) 
an absolute estate is conferred upon Musammait Gomi. There ara no words 
in clause (4), or in any other part of the will save, as already mentioned, whioB 
oouldinany way limit the estate conferred upon Musammat^Gomi to a [inoE® 
iife«estata.”

The appeal of the plaintiff was consequently allowed and that 
of the defendant was dismissed.

The defendant appealed from both decrees to His Majesty 
in Council.

On these appeals—
Be Qruyther, K, C., and J. i f .  Farilch, for the appellant, 

contended that on the construction of the will the decision of 
the Subordinate Judge wai right, and that the legacy on which the 
claim was based conferred only an estate f<A life on Musammat 
Gomi. The language employed by the testatrix in describing 
her own absolute interest and the absolnfce interest she intended 
Fateh Ohand to have was different from the terms used by her 
in conferring the interest she intended to give to Musammat 
Qomi, from which the presumption waa that the latter'a interest 
W3fS meant to be of a liinited nature. The word '* malik only 
m  (190T) ^urajmani v. SaH Fath OJha, I. Ii. a ,  30.AIL. 84 ; Ii.R.," 351,A,, IT,
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conveyed an absolute interest where the terms used did not 
indicate a more limited estate. Eeference was made to Lalit 
Mohan Singh Roy v. Ghuhhun Lai Roy ( 1) ;  Surjamani v. 
Rabi Nath Ojha (2) ; and I'unchoo Money Dossee v. Troyluhho 
Mohiney Dossee (3). Express words of inheritance/- it was 
siibmifctetl, were necessary to convey a larger estate than a 
woman ordinarily held, A  life-interest in mauza Khudda 
therefore was all that Musammat Gomti conveyed to Fateh 
Ohand.

Sir IF. Garlh and £. Dube, for the respondent, were not 
called on.

1916f June ’33rd :—The judgement of their Lordships was 
delivered by Lord Sh a w

In these consolidated appeals it has been admitted in the 
argument submitted to the Board by the counsel for the appellant 
that substantially only one question falls now to be determined. 
That question has reference to the construction of a will, dated 
the 18th of September, 1901, of one Musammat Gomti Kunwar. 
In that document there is a description of the title of the 
testatrix given in the following words; " I  am the sole owner 
in possession of his ‘ [her husband’s] ’ entire estate and possess 
all the proprietary powers.*’ Their Lordships note that through
out this will the term thus translated “ sole owner in possession ” 
or “ owner in possession ” is malih-o-qahiz.

Having thus described the property she proceeds to bequeath 
the entire estate of my husband to Fateh Ghand." There is, 

however, appended to this bequest of the entire estate the subject
ion of the whole of the estate “  to the following conditions," 
and a covenant in writing by herself that she would abide by those 
conditions. One of thosB conditions is in the following terms:— 
(4) “ I have bequeathed mauza Khudda, with all the property to 
Musammat) Gomi, the daughter of my priest (prohit), whose 
marriage was celebrated by my father-in-law, and whom I  have 
brought up. as my own daughter. After my death, she shall be the 
owner in possession of the entire property in mauza Khudda 

; aforesaid,”
' 1) (1897) r. L. B., 24 Oalo,, 884 ; L, B., (2) (1907) I. L, R., 30 AIL, 84 ; L, R.,

76. 861. A., 17.
(3) (1884) I, L. Eo 10 Gale., 3d2 (347).
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Their Lordships hold that there can be but little doubt that 
under the first sentence of condition 4, there would have been a

• competent bequest of the village Khudda, with the totality of 
rights falling under the designation "jumla-i-Jiakiat”

Under the second part of condition 4i, which says that the 
village is to be owned in possession, their Lordships cannot hold 
that there has been any abatement of the force of the words 
employed. Those words are maliq-o-qahiz. Translated “ owner 
in possession ” they truly are “ owner and possessor of,’ ’ There 
can, according to their Lordships’ view of this will, i f  condi
tion 4 were alone under construction, be therefore no doubt, 
under either branch of it, that that village now belongs under 
this will, to Musammat Gomi.

The argument presented to the Board, however, was that 
while that same form of expression was used in earlier portions 
of the will, there were appended to it certain conditions or 
elaborations of which a sample may be given from condition'—-I.

I shall continue,”  says that portion of the will, “ to be the 
owner in possession of the entire estate the subject of the will,” 
and then there are added these words “ and possess all the 
powers such as (those of) making sales, mortgages, etc.

In their Lordships’ opinion these expressions do not abate 
from the completeness of J;he ownership and possession, nor do 
they fortify it in any way whatever.. Accordingly condition 4, 
omitting the words which are thus surplusage, has to be given 
effect to, and it must be given effect to in the full sense reoog- 
nised by law.

Their Lordships are of opinion thg,t with regard to that- 
sense there is now in the Indian law no doubt whatever. The 
judgemont of Lord OoLLiNS in Surajmani v. Rahi Nath Ojha 
(1), attaches to the word malik-o-qabiz unquestionably a signi- 
fication of a full ownership in property. Such an ownership in 
property ia their Lordships’ view was thus conveyed in this 
village to Musammat Gomi, and their Lordships will oaly 
conclude these observations by saying that in their view there is 
no repugnancy in such a construction. It is perfectly true that 
the entire estate was conveyed in the first place to Fateh Ohand, 

(1) (1907) I. L. B., 30 All., 84; h, K, S5 I. A., 17.
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193̂ 6 but ifc was subject to conditions. On a perusal of those conditions,
---------------  No. 4. occurs to the effecb that as an exception from the convey-

mTgTT  ̂ *
O e a k d  ance of the entire estate this village is conveyed. This is not

R o p C h i k d . r e p u g n a n c y  in the proper sense of the term, and taking the 
clauses of the will together it simply means that Fateh Chand 
takes the entire estate, with the exception of this village, while 
it, in proper conveyancing terms, is disposed of in favour of 
Mnsammat Qomi,

Their Lordships are accordingly of opinion that there is no 
ground for the argument which would upset the judgement of 
the learned Judges of the High Courfc. Their Lordships agree 
with thatljudgement, and they also agree with the observations 
made as to the judgement of the Subordinate Judge who, with 
much care had arrived at a different conclusioa. The views of 
the High Court are shared by this Board, and accordingly they 
will humbly advise Hia Majesty fchat these appeals be dimissed 
with costa, including the costs of the petition for special leave 
to appeal.

Appeals dismissed. 
Solicitors for the appellant ' : T, L. Wilson S Go.
Solicitors for the respondent : Barrow, Rogers & Nevill.

j. y. w.
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BaJon\S%r\3enty Richards, Kfiiffht, Chief Justice, and Mr Justice
2 Muhammad Baflg.

BBNI PRASAD a n d  a n o t h b b  ( D b i t e n d a n t b )  «.;LAJJA BAM ( P l a i n t i f f ) . *  

Mlnor>—Quardiafi~Smt to set aside a decree against a minor—Minor pro]perly 
r$pr03efi>ted in swh suit—Fraud Or collusion of guardian,

A decree obtamed against an infant properly mad© a party and properly
represented in tKa Case cannot be Set aside by means of a| separate Btiit’eioepfc
upon proof , of frau  ̂or collusion on the part of the guardian.

T he  facts of this case are fully set forth in the judgement of 
the Court.

, ^Second Appeal No, 21 of 1915, from a decree of 0. F. Jenkins, District 
Judge of Agra, dated the 7tb of November, 1914, reversing a deoraaof Shekhar 
Nath Banerji, Subordinate Judge of Agra, dated the 16th of April, 1914.


